
Samantha Fairuz and Denise Present

The 15th Annual Masters Series 
of Middle Eastern Dance

Instructional Bellydance Seminars and Performance Starring:

Sadie
Saturday and Sunday, March 4th and 5th, 2017

Sadie Marquardt is a global Bellydance sensation. She has spent the 
last 10 years traveling the globe conducting workshops and shows in hun-
dreds of  cities across 40+ countries. She is the most-watched Bellydancer on 
YouTube with over 30 million hits on just one video alone.

Sadie is an inspiration and icon to her students and fans around the world 
and serves to empower people through the captivating art of  Oriental Dance 
(Bellydance). She has produced dozens of  bestselling instructional videos. 
She has represented the art of  Oriental Dance in front of  millions of  viewers 
on the hit show “America’s Got Talent”.

Sadie is the founder and director of  the “Raqs Flow” training program, 
which enriches students with a strong foundation in technique while keeping 
them engaged and connected to the dance’s culture and historical roots. She 
recently launched a new clothing line of  athletic dance wear and produces 
a variety of  destination dance retreats around the world, taking her students 
on a deep journey and exploration of  this incredible art form as well as their 
own inner selves.

Sadie lives in Denver, Colorado with her husband David—her business 
partner and professional musician—and her darling son Rumi.  She loves 
spending time in nature, hiking, camping and adventuring with her family. 
Aside from dance, Sadie has a deep passion and commitment to living a 
holistic, sustainable lifestyle and creating a just and sustainable world. She 
loves to combine her passions in her retreats; bringing the power of  nature, 
dance, music, sustainability and human connection together.

When she is not busy traveling the globe she can be found teaching her 
award-winning bellydance classes and workshops as well as performing 
locally in Colorado.

 REGISTRATION INFORMATION:

Advanced registration is strongly encouraged to reserve a place. Early registration ends February 17th. Please filll out and mail 
registration with payment to Samantha Fairuz, 1905 E. Newton Avenue, Shorewood, WI 53211. Check, Money Order accepted, 

or cash in person. For information contact: Samantha Fairuz - 414-226-0070 - Samantha@SamanthaFairuz.com, 
and Denise Lukasik-Sedmak - 414-483-9040 - djsedmak@aol.com.

_____________________________________________________________________________________

REGISTRATION FORM:

NAME ___________________________________________________ PHONE ___________________________________________

ADDRESS ___________________________________________________________________________________________________

CITY __________________________STATE _______________ZIP _____________EMAIL ________________________________

Saturday Workshop   $70.00 (x)    Sunday Morning Workshop $40.00 (x) 

Saturday Workshop with lunch +   $8.50 (x)     Sunday Afternoon Workshop $40.00 (x)
* lunch bar includes: hummus, deli meat and cheese platter,
veggie platter/salad, pita bread, water and condiments,
g.f. bread will be available.     

** Pre-Registration Discount **
Saturday Night Show Tickets $15.00 (x) Take $5 off each seminar before Feb. 17th       (-)  

   TOTAL ENCLOSED =  

I understand that by participating in a dance or exercise program possible risk or injury could occur.  I agree to participate at my 
own risk and also agree that Sadie Marquardt, Samantha Fairuz, Denise Lukasik-Sedmak and the Greenfield Community Center
will assume no responsibility for injuries or medical expenses incurred or theft as a result of  participating in this workshop. I have 
no physical or medical problems which would interfere with my participation. 

Signature __________________________________________________Date _________________________________________



Weekend Event Schedule
Instructional Seminars and Saturday evening show held at

Greenfield Community Center 
7215 W. Cold Spring Road,  Greenfield, WI 53221

Instructional Seminar Information
Saturday - March 4th

9:30 a.m.  - 10:00 a.m.  Registration

10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.  Pops Locks and Shimmys
    This workshop follows the teaching format developed exclusively by Sadie. You will be   
    introduced to several concepts that will unleash your potential to execute sharper, cleaner,  
    stronger movements and isolations as you are guided through a series of  Sadie’s effective   
    drill sets.

12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m.  Lunch

1:00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.   Are you ready to DRUM SOLO?! 
    Experience the full potential of  a Drum Solo, Sadie style.  Sadie is world renowned as an   
    authority on the bellydance drum solo and literally does not skip a beat. Learn how to 
    apply her “Drum Solo Secrets” in one of  Sadie’s stellar Drum Solo choreographies

Sunday - March 5th 
10:30 a.m. - 12:30 a.m.  Luscious layers 
    Layering is the ultimate Bellydance skill. Sadie’s layering techniques will allow all levels   
    of  dancers including beginners to start having fun with layers while challenging even the   
    most advanced dancers and teachers. Get ready to create some seriously Luscious Layers!

12:30 p.m. - 1:30p.m.   Lunch

1:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.   THE GOLDEN ERA BELLYDANCER
    The Golden Era of  Bellydance began in Cairo in the 1940’s where names like Tahiyya   
    Karioka, Samya Gamal, Naima Akef  hit the stage and the movie scene, they were 
    stars and the dances they did were all the craze of  their time and still today!! Their moves  
    were elegant, graceful and poised. This style, for the most part, has had the most 
    influence on what we refer to as bellydance today and is emulated in almost every style of  
    bellydance seen today. Come get to know your roots as we explore the music, movements   
    and techniques necessary to create that elegant Golden Era style.

Saturday March 4th Evening Performance 7:30 p.m.
starring Sadie and professional performers from the Midwest

doors open at 7:00 p.m. $15.00 in advance, $17.00 at the door

General Seating
Tickets available to purchase by contacting Samantha Fairuz at 414-226-0070

or samgc@wi.rr.com and Denise at 414-807-3180

Hotels Nearby 

 

VENDORS
Belly dance costumes, clothing and accessories and middle eastern imports.

**If  you are a professional performer or troupe and would like to be considered to perform in 
the show or future shows please contact Samantha @ SamanthaFairuz.com

Hilton Garden Inn: 7.7 miles  

http://hiltongardeninn3.hilton.com/en/hotels/
wisconsin/hilton-garden-inn-milwaukee-airport-

MKEGIGI/index.html

Courtyard by Marriott: 7.3 miles 

http://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/
mkecy-courtyard-milwaukee-airport/


